
products, Le , grain, hay, vegetables, fruit, lumber, tree

or shrub stock, animal life, and other saleable producrs , . \ .

6. Prohibit encroachment.

Agricultural Use Plan

--, The Master Plan has identified areas in the Village that satisfy the principles of

planning. These areas are along the streams and creeks, in the plains along the

~a lIeys and in other oreos as shown on the plan.

It wi II be noted that there are severa I areas on the Comprehensive Land Use Plan

that are not suitable for private residential, commercial or industrial uses because

of topography, soils or flood hazard. The descriptive title "Flood plain" is very

apt in this case as the land so indicated is subject to periodic flooding by the

West Canada Creek or the Mohawk River. Some of this land, especially at the

juncture of these two streams, may be reclaimed for cJtain purposes by fi lIing to

a higher elevation if environmental impacts are negative. This land could be

desirable for building purPoses. However, where the land is not suited for build-

ing purposes, it may be suited for forestry, crop raising, nurseries or other agri-

cultural uses. Private Idnd cannot be totally prohibited from a use without just

compensation. Therefort" it is important for the plan to identify positive econ-

omic uses for non-publ iClland. Under no circumstances should this land be

considered as land suitaqle for private residential, commercial or industrial use

as such development can only lead to a very dangerous situation with considera-

ble loss of property and even possible loss ofli'fe.

Conservation areas for public use are also indicated in the plan of recreation

services. These are areas where development should be prohibited in view of the

natural drainage courses and other topographic reasons. Much expensive drainage

work by the Village can be eliminated by preserving these areas in their natural

state by subdivision review and negotiation.
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Transportation Use

The analysis of.the existing thortouSlhfare system showed that tlhe present system is

essentially sound in that it serves all areas of the Village. It was pointed out,
I .

however, that some streets in residential areas were being used as secondary thor-

oughfares that actually should not be needed for this purposeJ This is considered

to be undesirable as the residenpal areas are subjected to hi9~-Speed traffic which

is dangerous and therefore detrimental to the residents. The proposed changes to

this system are shown on the map entitled IIMajor Thoroughfare System Plcn",

-.

It will be noted that Route 5, Route 28, Mohawk Street and Washington Street are

the Primary system with only the remainder of the loop around the Central Business

District also so indicated. It is considered that these streets should provide through

traffic with the necessary means of travel through the Vi lIage and should also take

care of the demand for primary thoroughfares in the Village itself. All of the other

streets indi cc+ed on the map ore closs ifled a, se condory thomrhfa,e,.

Actually, very few streets have been changed when comparedj'with the existing system.

For example, Smith Street except for a small portion has been eliminated as a thorough-

fare in preference to Steele Str~et and Protection Avenue, W~ich together act a, a

collector for the entire southerj' neighborhood for either east or west bound traffic. In

the western neighborhood, only three streets have been retainkd as secondary thorough-

fares; Carolin~ Street as it also connects with Steele Street at the south, German Street,

and Church Street, the latter a, it directly connects with the Iloop around the downtown

area. Main Street has also beer reclassified as a secondary thoroughfare in view of the

primary thoroughfare loop and ~orth Washington Street from the top of the loop to

German Street is classified as a secondary thoroughfare. This proposed system should

serve the Village as well as the existing system, but with the further advantage of a

reduction in the number of thonDughfares through residential areas.

,-...,

The improvements required to achieve the best possible results from this system include

complete rebuilding of Washington Street from German Street to Route 55 and with a

new bridge across tre Hydrauli ' Canal to provide a better conrection with East German
I . I
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Street.
'. I

It may prove to be desirable to close the existing bridge carrying East
. ! -----

-\

German Street across the Hydraulic Ca~a~to bre.al:. up!he otherwise rather long-----------------------~---------
"raceway" through the whole north side of the Vi lIage.-----_--.-----_ ..--------..--_._------------. _. . - - -_. -

--\

Similar improvements wi l l be needed on Church Street and Co rt Street if these are

to be effective as a part of the downtown loop and Prospect Street north of Park

Avenue. It will also be noted that a one direction system is shown on stage four of

the Redeve lopment Plan for the downtown loop. This may not be required for some

time; however, all streets should be designed with this in mind, particularly wi.th

regard to access lanes for the major parking facilities.

-,

One further change is proposed which should be explained that is the designation of

Westwood Drive and Wood Lane together as a secondary thoroughfare. At present

such a designation wou ld be difficu It to justify • However, as the western area of the

Village develops, and especially as more development occurs at higher elevations,

both inside and outside of the Village in this area, a definite route for traffic bound

beyond the immediate ne ighborhood will be required. While Westwood Drive certainly

is not an ideal street to designate as a secondary thoroughfare~ it would appear to be

the logical choice and further, the only street available as one goes northwest in this

area. This street also will serve as one of three major access streets to the proposed

West Herkimer Residential Area outlined in the Master Plan fdr the Village of Herkimer.

Governmental Use

--
In the municipal case section of the plan, it was indicated thft several new public

buildings might be considered within the period of the Plan. rile immediate cons.truc-

tion of new public building is not required, at the end of another 15 years or so serious

consideration wil(have to be given for any increased functiol. If any new buildings

are required within the next 20-year period of the Plan, it is proposed that such new

bu~.ldingS shoul~ be located fair1ly close. " .the pre:ent and p.roposed County buildings.

ThIS coricentro t ion of governmental ccfivifies , while not strictly necessary, does have

certain advantages and this location somewhat farther from the center of the downtown

area is generally better than the present location.

i I
I

!
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Educationa I Uses

"

\ \

Specific recommendations relative to the location of future schools can be given.

As was pointed out in the background study on the existing school system, the

present system is considered adequate for the next ten years, a1 far as numbers of

classrooms is concerned. Questions were raised, however, as ~o the location of the

elementary schools. The Bills School, located nearly in the cJnter of the Central

Business D;,tdct hos a seri ous land problern , It;' aha very CI+ ta the Tugar Schoal.

When the Steuben School is also considered, all the elementary schools fall very
. I

close together and fail to providk the service levels recommended to the western

portion of the Vi lIage • Further, the Bills School and the Steuben School are fast

becoming obsolete forthe lr intejded purpose and rebuilding of the physical plant will

be required in time.

In view of the above, several rerommendations have been made with respect to the

location of new schools. These are shown on the map entitled "Proposed School Lo-

cation Plan". It wi II be clear immediately that there is a con iderable change in the

orientation of the service areas of the elementary schools. This is made possible by
~

properly locating the two new schools which will be required for the replacement of

the Bills School and the Steuben School.

,,-.

As mentioned in the discussion of Industrial Land Use, the present small industrial area

located near the pool on the Hydraulic Canal is poorly located with respect to today's

needs. It is proposed to clear this site of industrial buildings and to make the land

available for a new elementary school to serve the northeastern portion of the Village.

The service radius of this school, as indicated on the map, easily covers the high

density portion of the Village in the northeast and its district could extend to State

Street, a natural boundary for a school service area. The land avai lable is not large

in terms of present requirements for elementary schools; however', to assemble additional

land in the built-up portion of t !e Village would be very expensive. Another disadvan-

tage of this location is the closeness of East German Street, however, crossing guards

should reduce this generally bad situot lon to acceptable levels.

The other proposed new school is located to the north of West German Street adjacent

to the proposed park ~nd p,aygrluntL Again, this site is adjacent to a major thorough ..•

I ~~ I,



fare, West German Street; however , no land would appear to J. ovoi loble in equo l'. ;-}

quantity farther to the south and even if it were, the service radius as shown on the
. ':":

map just dicely covers the built-up portions of the Vi Ilage making bus service_con;'-,';-

pletely unnecessary except perhaps for the area to the for nort+ast along Route 28 .•...

and to the northwest along the newest portion of Westwood Drive at the higher ele-

vati on.

.- It is also recommended that addifional land be made available to the Tugar School.

This school is not likely to need ~eplacement during the period of the Plan, and it

is in a I?cation'which-serves the'[populotlonIn the southern neighborhood quite well.

The lend area presently available is extremely small, however, and at the same time

land i~ developed i~ the ~diacen~ playground facility, some land should be made avail-

able to the school.

It is recommended that the Planning Board bring these aspects concerning the future

school system to the attention' of the School Board for their conslderc+lon,

Essentially the same situation wi II exist with regard to the Junior High School as the

total enrollment will differ from the present enrollment by only a small fraction. The

school program wi II be considerobly more important than the number of students in

each section. For excrnple, a total of'18 sections could b~ maintained with seven

sections in grade 9 of'which 6 wduld have 30 pupils and one would have 31 pupils.
, ,

elementary schools. In both the 'Bills and Tugar elementary schools playground facilities

are consid~rably below the level,ldesired. A step in the right direction was made by

- removing the old building from tllie Tugar site, however the land area is still too small

for the o'ffstreet parking and play facilities which should be provided. The Bills School

has only a small space and is cr~wled in between private parkillQ oreas serving the
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